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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
Maxi EFX Global AU Pty Ltd v Australian Securities and Investments
Commission (FCAFC) - corporations - discovery - appellant required to comply with notice
issued to it by respondent - appeal dismissed
Palmer v McGowan (FCA) - pleadings - defamation - Mr McGowan, by interlocutory
application, sought strike out of Mr Palmer's pleas of contextual truth - application granted in
part
Barnden, in the matter of Millrange Pty Ltd (in liq) (FCA) - corporations - plaintiff sought
'pooling order' and 'notice order' - application granted
Guan v Lui (NSWCA) - agency - statutory interpretation - respondent's claim for "service fee"
under agreement with appellant upheld - appeal dismissed
AMD Resources Ltd v TRS Management Pty Ltd (VSC) - corporations - plaintiff sought to set
aside statutory demand served by defendant - statutory demand set aside on basis of 'some
other reason'
Re WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in liq) (VSC) - corporations - plaintiffs sought approval of
remuneration incurred in Company's administration - amended application granted 'with
relatively minor reduction'
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Hunter Automotive Group Pty Ltd v Range Motors Pty Ltd (WASC) - joinder - consumer law
- plaintiff sought to join company as second defendant to action - joinder refused - application
dismissed

Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Maxi EFX Global AU Pty Ltd v Australian Securities and Investments Commission [2021]
FCAFC 59
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Markovic, Banks-Smith & Abraham JJ
Corporations - discovery - primary judge made order under s70(3) Australian Securities and
Investments Commission Act 2002 (Cth) requiring appellant's compliance with notice which
respondent issued to appellant seeking documents' production - appellant appealed - whether
appellant 'had possession, custody or control of books' - whether appellant had 'reasonable
excuse' not to produce 'some or all' books - whether appellant did not have “possession” of
books on basis they were in 'physical possession' of overseas 'service providers' - held: appeal
dismissed.
Maxi
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 27 April 2021]
Palmer v McGowan [2021] FCA 430
Federal Court of Australia
White J
Pleadings - defamation - corporations - COVID-19 - Mr Palmer, sued Mr McGowan, Premier of
Western Australia, for defamation - Mr McGowan cross?claimed against Mr Palmer for
defamation - Mr McGowan, by interlocutory application, sought strike out of Mr Palmer's pleas
of contextual truth on basis pleas failed 'to disclose reasonable cause of action' or were 'likely to
cause prejudice, embarrassment or delay' - r16.21 Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth) - Murphy v
Nationwide News Pty Limited (No 2) [2017] FCA 781 - held: certain 'Contextual Imputations'
struck out - application granted in part.
Palmer
[From Benchmark Friday, 30 April 2021]
Barnden, in the matter of Millrange Pty Ltd (in liq) [2021] FCA 415
Federal Court of Australia
Jagot J
Corporations - plaintiff sought 'pooling order' and 'notice order' - whether 'just and equitable' to
make pooling order - whether pooling order would ' materially disadvantage any eligible
unsecured creditor' - whether appropriate to make notice order - s579E(1) Corporations Act
2001 (Cth) - reg 5.6.65(1)(b) Corporations Regulations 2001 (Cth) - In the matter of Kirby Street
(Holding) Pty Limited [2011] NSWSC 1536 - held: application granted.
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Barnden
[From Benchmark Friday, 30 April 2021]
Guan v Lui [2021] NSWCA 65
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Bell P; Basten & Meagher JJA
Agency - statutory interpretation - appeal concerned question whether respondent could recover
“service fee” under' agreement with appellant on basis respondent performed 'relevant
services' “as a real estate agent” and was not a holder of a 'real estate agent’s licence' or
employed by holder of real estate licence - respondent's claim to fee was upheld by primary
judge - statutory interpretation - s8(2)(a) Property, Stock and Business Agents Act 2002 (NSW),
(2002 Act) - "real estate agent" - "as an agent" - held: appeal dismissed.
Guan
[From Benchmark Monday, 26 April 2021]
AMD Resources Ltd v TRS Management Pty Ltd [2021] VSC 202
Supreme Court of Victoria
Randall AsJ
Corporations - plaintiff sought to set aside statutory demand served by defendant - statutory
demand's schedule described debts 'pursuant to three invoices' - plaintiff contended statutory
demand should be set aside on basis of genuine dispute or under ss459J(1)(a) or 459J(1)(b)
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - whether genuine dispute - whether 'some other reason' to set
aside statutory demand - whether issue requiring investigation - promissory estoppel - held:
statutory demand set aside for 'some other reason'.
AMD Resources
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 28 April 2021]
Re WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in liq) [2021] VSC 179
Supreme Court of Victoria
Matthew AsJ
Corporations - plaintiffs, 'by amended originating process', sought approval of remuneration
incurred in Company's administration - Re Digital Dialogue Media Pty Ltd (in liq) [2020] VSC
601 - Insolvency Practice Schedule (Corporations) - whether prima facie case - review of
'claimed remuneration' - held: amended application granted 'with relatively minor reduction'.
Re WITS
[From Benchmark Thursday, 29 April 2021]
Hunter Automotive Group Pty Ltd v Range Motors Pty Ltd [2021] WASC 122
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Allanson J
Joinder - consumer law - plaintiff sought to join company as second defendant to action whether presence of party necessary - effect of orders on 'the third party' - News Ltd v
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Australian Rugby Football League Ltd [1996] FCA 870 - O18 r6 Rules of the Supreme Court
1971 (WA) - held: joinder refused - application dismissed.
Hunter
[From Benchmark Friday, 30 April 2021]
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Crickets at Dawn
By: Leonora Speyer

ALL night the crickets chirp,
Like little stars of twinkling sound
In the dark silence.
They sparkle through the summer stillness
With a crisp rhythm:
5
They lift the shadows on their tiny voices.
But at the shining note of birds that wake,
Flashing from tree to tree till all the wood is lit—
O golden coloratura of dawn!—
The cricket-stars fade slowly,
10
One by one.
https://www.bartleby.com/273/27.html
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